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FRD PHARMACY
9811 Conant • Hamtramck

(313) 871-1115
Mon-Fri: 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 11am-3pm

www.sav-mor.com

DRUG STORES

“Your Pharmacy Experts”

Make 
sure your 
heart is
happy 
AND 

healthy.

Additional 
Savings on

OVER 5000
Brand and
Generic

Medications

$400GENERICS30-DAY SUPPLY*

$999GENERICS90-DAY SUPPLY*
Over 500 drugs available. 
See www.sav-mor.com for details.

Chicken

& Waffles

$699
Gyro,

Fries & Pop

$799

Burger,

Fries & Beer

$699
PATIO
NOW
OPEN!Open Mon-Sat 6am-11:30pm

Closed Sunday

WE CATER!
Gift Certificates Stop in for aSmoothie!

2016 Hamtramck
Labor Day Festival Guide

This is a great opportunity to 
promote your business 

or service. We will be distributing 
10,000 copies of the guide during the 
always-popular Labor Day Festival.

Call Dave Sweet 
(313) 874-2100

now to reserve advertising space 

• School/Sport Physicals
• X-Rays • EKGs
• Vaccinations • Check-Up 3120 Carpenter

— Suite 103 —
Inside Carpenter

Medical Plaza

Majority 
Insurances

AcceptedHOURS: Wed-Fri 12-5pm • Sat 11am-4pm

By Charles Sercombe
Over 40 years ago hun-

dreds of African-American
residents accused Ham-
tramck officials of target-
ing their neighborhoods
for demolition in order to
kick them out of the city.
That demolition of

some neighborhoods in
the 1960s was done in
the name of urban re-
newal.
African-American resi-

dents said it was more
about “negro removal.”
The residents filed a

class action lawsuit, and
they eventually agreed to
a settlement with the city.
Flash forward to today

and that case is nearly
completed. The last three
houses out of 200 built

will soon be finished.
But now, a number of

descendants of the plain-
tiffs who purchased a

house from the settle-
ment agreement are
once again accusing the
city of singling them out.

For the past two city
council meetings, about
30 of the homeowners

New assessments spur protests
from housing plaintiffs

Continued on page 2

By Walter Wasacz
The two-month cam-

paign to raise $50,000
for renovations at Ham-
tramck Disneyland is

coming down to the final
countdown.
Crowdfunding to raise

money to improve the

Give now to help rehab 
Hamtramck's 'Happy Place'

Continued on page 5

By Charles Sercombe
This summer’s southend

construction will be coming
to an end this week.
According to the city’s en-

gineering consultant, the
sewer replacement project
is almost completed, and
on Monday the repaving of
Jos. Campau -- starting at
Goodson to Denton -- will
begin.
There is still one section

of the pipe that needs to be
placed, but that won’t inter-
rupt the start of repaving.
That’s good news for the

dozen or so businesses
that have had to endure a
closed off Campau for the
past few months. For some
that has resulted in a stag-
gering loss of income.
But it will be good news for

residents. The new, larger-
sized sewer pipes will help al-
leviate basement flooding
when heavy rains hit.
The city was forced to

take steps to repair the ex-
isting sewer system after
over a hundred residents
filed a lawsuit against the
city for repeated basement
flooding.
In many cases raw

sewage backed up into
homes, causing the loss of
items.
This is the first of several

stages in addressing the
problem. The next part will
expand replacing new
sewer pipes in the
southend. But first city offi-
cials have to scramble to
look for funding to finance
that part of the project.

Repaving
to start
in southend

The little library move-
ment is on the march.
Last year a couple of

the mini libraries sprung
up in town, and now
there are two more.
One is located at the

Holbrook Garden Park
on Alice and another is
in Zussman Park, across
from city hall.
The enclosed boxes

contain books for any-
one to take and read.
You can also donate a
book to the cause as
well.
It’s a way to encourage

youngsters and folks of
all ages to read more –
and we don’t mean read-
ing social media from
our phones.
The library units were

provided by Eagle Scout
candidate Will Townsend
from Royal Oak.  
Mayor Majewski wel-

comed the additions:
"We are grateful for this
gift to the city.  We want
our parks to be family-
friendly places and the
Little Free Library will be
a great addition to the
neighborhood parks. "

Homeowners who are part of a housing discrimination lawsuit protest outside
city hall over recent city assessment increases. Some say their assessments
doubled and tripled within the last two years.

An entrance to “Hamtramck Disneyland” as envi-
sioned by local artist Emily Wood.



complained that within
the last two years the city
increased their house as-
sessments by double or
triple.
That meant for some of

them their property taxes
have gone up from
$1,200 a year to over
$2,000. Property taxes
are based on house as-
sessments – which is
half the value of a
house’s market value.

“This just doesn’t seem
right,” said Lemuel
Sawyer, whose mother
was one of the original
plaintiffs in the housing
case. “It makes us want
to fight.”
Many of those protest-

ing the assessment in-
crease insist they are
being singled out and
once again being set up
to get kicked out of the
city.

“You are trying to take
our houses through trick-
ery,” said Sawyer.
But city officials say

there is no trick involved.
City Manager Katrina

Powell said the new as-
sessments are part of a
citywide re-assessment.
For the first time in al-

most 50 years the city is
undertaking this massive
project thanks to a recent
grant.
The re-assessment will

take at least another year
to complete.
But those challenging

the new assessments
say they have special
property tax breaks, and
were also promised by
HUD officials, who helped
plaintiffs with financing
the new housing, that
their house’s mortgage,
insurance and taxes
would not ever exceed 30
percent of their yearly in-
come.
The city attorney is re-

searching whether there
are special tax breaks.
There were several sepa-
rate housing develop-
ment deals that went into
the building of the 200
new homes.
As for the 30 percent

limit promised by HUD,
city officials pointed out
that was only meant as a
guide for new homeown-
ers on how to budget for
the year.
A number of the plain-

tiffs are on fixed in-
comes, either through
pensions or disability or
social security.

That means while prop-
erty taxes and other ex-
penses increase over the
years, their fixed incomes
remain stagnant.
There also seems to be

a serious misunderstand-
ing on what’s going on
with the new assess-
ments.
One plaintiff who lives

on Goodson insisted that
his assessment doubled
in the past year, from
$56,000 to $128,000.
That meant, the man
said, an increase in prop-
erty taxes from $1,800 a
year to $3,400.
But The Review

checked his assessment
records and found out
that for the past several
years he had not been
charged a property tax –
an unexplained fluke that
has been popping up as
the new citywide re-as-
sessment continues.
It appears when some

of the new housing was
being built for the plain-
tiffs, the city recorded
only the value of the
basements that were
completed and never re-
turned to update the
records.
The Goodson man’s as-

sessment was finally
recorded in 2016 at
$59,800. It was in-
creased recently to
$62,200.
Another plaintiff told

The Review that her
monthly house mortgage
has remained at a little
less than $400 a month
for the past several years
and remains constant. At
the end of 15 years, the
house will be turned over
to her.
She said she came to

the council meeting in
solidarity with the other
plaintiffs who have differ-
ent financing deals.
City Assessor Jay Singh

has encouraged plaintiffs
– or anyone else who
thinks their new assess-

ment is off base – to get
an official appraisal and
he will abide by that
value.
There have been some

plaintiffs who say they
have appraisals but so
far have declined to re-
veal the paperwork to
back up their claims.
City officials have pri-

vately wondered if this
challenge will once again
lead to a housing lawsuit
just as the one filed over
40 years is about to
come to a final end.
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This week at the library...

For more information about events at the library call (313) 365-7050, 
or visit our website at http://hamtramck.lib.mi.us where you 

can also access our online catalog. 

Citizenship Class –
Tuesday, Aug. 16, 5:30
p.m. Hamtramck resi-
dents can get help in
preparing for their citi-
zenship exam.  Classes
are free.  Registration is
required.

DETROIT 1967: DO
YOU REMEMBER? -- Do
you have fond memo-
ries of living in the
metro Detroit Area? Did
you live in Detroit during
the 1960s? Would you
like to share your story?
The Detroit Historical
Society is currently em-
barking on an ambitious
project to collect oral or

written histories from
our community mem-
bers who have com-
pelling accounts of the
life in or around Detroit
before, during, or after
the July 1967 civil un-
rest. No story is too big
or too small. Please
contact us today.

Cooking Matters for
Adults -- Free cooking
and nutrition classes
featuring healthy cook-
ing on a budget, smart
shopping ideas, culinary
secrets, free cookbook
and free groceries.
Classes meet 2 hours
each week and are 6

weeks long.  (Commit-
ment to all classes is
mandatory.) If inter-
ested please call the
Hamtramck Public Li-
brary at (313) 365-
7050.

Michigan Activity
Pass -- The pass will en-
able Library card hold-
ers to obtain a one-time
free entry into any
Michigan State park or
recreation area, and
free entry into over 100
participating cultural in-
stitutions.  Ask at the
circulation desk for
more details.

Continued from front page

Continued on page 12

Characters 
Always 

Welcome!

FREE WI-FI

Wednesday 

FREE POOL

12002 Jos. Campau • (313) 892-9689

Monday
Domestic 

DOLLAR BEER

Hamtramck Housing Commission (HHC) does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion,
national origin, sex, handicap or familial status

• Heat & Water 
Included

• Individual
Kitchens

• Income Based
Rent

• On Site Mail

• 24 Hour 
Security
• Recreation
Areas

• Exercise Room
• Air Conditioned
• Library

               All parties interested 
in doing business with Hamtramck Housing Commission are
advised to register their business as a Section 3 
qualified business at www.hud.gov:

• Search Section 3 Business Registry
• Select Register a Business
• Complete form and submit
• Print and maintain record of registry

If you have any questions or concerns you may contact
the Hamtramck Housing Commission at 313-868-7445.

Free Home Delivery
$4.00 • 30 DAY SUPPLY
$9.99 •  90 DAY SUPPLY

Prescriptions filled in 10 minutes or less
Most insurance plan accepted.

M-F 9:30am-6:30pm
Sat 10am-4pm

Sun closed

9834 Conant • Hamtramck
313-872-0021

Medical
Clinic 

On-Site

• We accept most insurance policies
• Our prices are very competitive
• We carry a large selection of natural 

products, Polish medicines and cosmetics

Chet Kasprzak, Pharmacist

10300 Jos. Campau
(Corner of Trowbridge)

A professional pharmacy
serving your needs.

New assessments spur protests from housing plaintiffs Cont. from front page
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Second Front Page
It’s Time to Pray, 

Please Join Us
We are a Multicultural Parish Family

Sunday English Mass 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Everyone is Welcome to Worship with Us

Holy Cross Parish Polish National Catholic Church
2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck • Very Rev. Jaroslaw Nowak, Pastor 

313-365-5191   www.HolyCrossPNCC.com

We are an Active
Parish Serving the

Community 

Celebrating 93 Years of Traditional, Catholic,
and Democratic Church

Get Yourself 
NOTICED!

Place an Ad in the Review
Call (313) 874-2100

StJosephsHealthcare.com
Hamtramck • 313-874-4500

Leaders
in Short-Term

Rehabilitation

Providing quick recovery 
and quality care through 
our comprehensive 
rehabilitation program.

Aug. 13 - Soup Kitchen, 2-4 p.m.
Aug. 15 - Solemnity of Dormition/Assumption of

Blessed Virgin Mary, 7 p.m.
Aug. 29 - Mass for People from prayer list, 7 p.m.

Sept. 3 - Soup Kitchen, 2-4 p.m.*
Sept. 10 - Polish Dinner 4-7 p.m.
Oct. 8 - Soup Kitchen, 2-4 p.m.

Oct. 15 - Polish Dinner, 4-7 p.m.
Change of date for Sept. soup kitchen*

School Supply Drive for Hamtramck Public Schools

 Actively engages children in hands-on learning experiences.

 Helps each child’s academic, social and emotional development.

 Teaches children responsibility, self-reliance and decision-making skills.

 Encourages positive relationship development and stimulates their creativity.

 Helps children be successful learners in reading, writing, mathematics, 
science and social studies.

 O�ers specialized classes in physical education, music, art and technology. 

Enroll now until Sept. 9!
Oakland and Wayne County families   
with children entering kindergarten and 
Macomb County families with children 
entering kindergarten, 1st or 2nd grade are 
welcome to enroll in Fitzgerald Public Schools 
through Schools of Choice! Apply online by 
going to �tz.k12.mi.us/register and clicking  
on the “Schools of Choice” button. 

Kindergarten Eligibility
Children who are 5 years old on or before Sept. 1, 2016 are eligible to attend 
kindergarten. If your child turns 5 years old after Sept. 1 but on or before Dec.1, 
we’d be happy to discuss your options. We’re excited to welcome you and your 
kindergartner this fall!

Fitzgerald Public Schools, located in southwest Warren, is proud 
to o�er a top-notch kindergarten curriculum that:

The path to graduation day starts right here in kindergarten. 

Questions? Contact the Fitzgerald Public Schools 
Superintendent’s O�ce at (586) 757-1750.

Give Your Kindergartener
the Fitzgerald EDGE!

By Charles Sercombe
A house fire on Sobieski

last Sunday may have
been started by three
teens, police officials say.
Officials say they can’t

release details about the
matter but did confirm that
three juveniles were ar-
rested for arson and
charges may be pending.
Sources told The Review

that the teens were playing
with fireworks.
Interim Fire Chief Danny

Hagen said there has been
no determination yet on
what started the fire. He
said that a Detroit fire crew
that was driving through
the city noticed the fire
first and immediately went
to the scene.
Hamtramck has a mu-

tual aid agreement with
Detroit.

Hagen said when fire-
fighters arrived the fire was
already through the roof.
“At that point it became

a defensive fire,” he said.
That meant firefighters

couldn’t go inside the
dwelling to knock down the
flames.
The two-family house

had been abandoned for a
few years and had experi-

enced previous fires.
A house next door was

affected by the intense
heat but was not severely
damaged. There were no
injuries.

By Charles Sercombe
From now on all Ham-

tramck parks will be “lit-
ter-free zones.”
The city is attempting to

crackdown on the problem
with a special kick-off next
Thursday (Aug. 18) at Vet-
erans Memorial Park.
The public is invited to

attend and learn about

how to keep the city litter
free, as well as participate
in fun activities and com-
petitions. There will also
be free food and prizes.
The event runs from 10

a.m. to 1 p.m. About 150
kids are expected to show
up at the park.
Kathy Angerer, the Direc-

tor of Community & Eco-

nomic Development, said
what spurred the cam-
paign to cut down on litter
was seeing park clean-ups
sabotaged within 24
hours by thoughtless litter-
ers.
“We’re just saying it’s

our park, and we want to
keep it clean,” she said.
City Councilmember

Anam Miah suggested
taking the issue one step
further by declaring the
entire city litter-free. He
added one way to reduce
litter is to start issuing
tickets.
“Trust me, it’ll be in

everyone’s ears within
hours,” he said.

Learn how to keep the city clean and have fun

Police investigate house 
fire as a case of arson 

Last Sunday a fire destroyed a house on Sobieski. Three teens were arrested in
connection with the fire for arson.
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By Charles Sercombe
Hamtramck continues

to be a magnet for mural
artists.
A few years ago a spray

paint company brought in
national and international

graffiti artists to create
murals at several loca-
tions in the city.
The latest to join in the

street art movement is
Gerrit Fischer of Ham-
burg, Germany.

He recently created two
murals on the Conant
viaduct and another one
at the Jos. Campau
viaduct.
On the west side of Co-

nant the mural empha-

sizes the city’s cultural di-
versity, showing a depic-
tion of an Eastern
European child, an Arabic
woman, an African-Ameri-
can man and an Arabic
male.

Also painted on that
side is a message of
unity.
“Laughing knows no na-

tion. Tears know no bor-
der. Culture is different.
But the heart is the same
place.”
Fischer goes by the

moniker “Brozilla” and
spent two weeks here at
Popps Packing as an
artist in residence.
He bought his paint sup-

plies locally at Mostek.
He told The Review that

he had seen the previous
murals in the city back in
Germany and that in-
spired him to visit.
“It looked so exciting,”

he said.
Fischer was further in-

spired by the mix of eth-
nicities living in the city –

which is something that
surprises many visitors
from nearby and far away.
With that in mind, Fischer
said it was easy to come
up with a theme.
“I wanted to show the

city’s diversity,” he said.
While painting the Co-

nant murals, he said, driv-
ers would honk at him in
approval and also yell out.
“I was really happy

about that,” Fischer said.
Kathy Angerer, the city’s

Director of Community &
Government Affairs De-
partment, helped pave
the way for Fischer to
paint on the walls of the
viaduct.
You can see more of

Fischer’s work on his web-
site, www.brozilla.org.

German muralist paints a picture of cultural diversity

The Hamtramck Review is a proud sponsor of the 2016 Bangladesh Festival

Artist Gerrit Fischer travelled from Germany to Hamtramck to paint murals on the Conant viaduct. He was
inspired by the city’s ethnic diversity, and his murals reflect the many faces you can see in town.
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In Our Opinion

Recently there was a
report in a local major
media outlet about Ham-
tramck’s economic resur-
gence.
Crain’s Detroit Busi-

ness reported on the
growing number of busi-
nesses opening here and
others planning to do so
in the near future. The re-
porter also noted that a
number of people being
chased out of mid-town
Detroit and other affluent
areas are finding Ham-
tramck rents to be a bar-
gain.
All of that is true, and

it’s been our ongoing
pleasure to report these
happenings throughout
the year. 
Yes, Hamtramck is in-

creasingly becoming a
destination. Finding a
rental dwelling in the city
has become nearly im-
possible in recent
months.
But if Hamtramck

wants to continue this

trend, it has to step up its
game as well.
We still see plenty of

filthy streets and lots,
and weeds growing out of
control on major streets
like Jos. Campau, Caniff
and Conant.
What is going on?
Unfortunately, while we

pose that question we
know the answer all too
well: There has been iner-
tia on this subject for
years, decades in fact.
The city can’t seem to get
its act together to keep
our streets clean.
City finances have

taken up most of the
focus of city officials.
There is a constant battle
to keep the city out of
deficit spending – we get
that.
But at the same time

there has never been a
cohesive plan on battling
blight. You can’t expect
developers to take this
city seriously if we can’t
get some of the basics

done, such as litter con-
trol and weeds getting re-
moved from our main
streets.
Even some of the

planters on Jos. Campau
have become weedy.
Where is the pride in

our city?
We don’t know what it

will take to get this issue
controlled once and for
all, but it’s something we
can no longer to continue
to ignore. 
Having said that, the

city is indeed taking a
first step in engaging the
community.
Come to Veterans Park

next Thursday, Aug. 18, to
learn about how to com-
bat litter and blight. It’s
going to be a fun family-
oriented affair with free
food and prizes. It starts
at 10 a.m. and goes until
1 p.m.
Stop by and become

part of the solution.

Hamtramck is enjoying a resurgence, 
but a major fight continues 

Review: Opinion Page

FUNERAL DIRECTORY
When the need arises, these caring professionals are ready to help.

2687 Caniff, Hamtramck
(313) 365-5240

Continuously owned and operated by the Krot Family since 1935
Alexandra Krot, Manager

David A. Krot, Public Relations

Jurkiewicz & Wilk Funeral Home
MICHAEL A. WILK, DIRECTOR ROBERT A. WILK, DIRECTOR

2396 Caniff at Brombach   |   313-365-9600

$895

The Hamtramck Review
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properties that include
two houses, two garages
and a fantastical outsider
art installation created by
the late Dmytro Szylak
over a near-30-year span
will end at midnight Aug.
21. Yep, that's next week-
end. 
As I begin writing this

column the Save Ham-
tramck Disneyland cam-
paign, launched by the
Hatch Art collective, had
raised just over $18,300.
That's well shy of the
$50,000 goal, which, if
reached, would be
matched by the Michigan
Economic Development
Corporation (MEDC) and
Michigan State Housing
Development Authority
(MSHDA). That's a nice
round figure of $100,000
that can be used for
some serious structural
improvements and to es-
tablish an international
residency program for vis-
iting artists.
The Review went to

press just as a fundrais-
ing dinner was getting
started at the Hamtramck
Historical Museum. The
event featured a conver-
sation between Mayor
Karen Majewski and
yours truly, focusing on
our 25-year history with
Disneyland and Dmytro.
If you missed it, there

are several other opportu-
nities over the next eight
days to donate to the
campaign.

At Royal Kabob (3236
Caniff) all day today, Fri-
day, Aug. 12, the restau-
rant will donate 10
percent of its revenues to
the Disneyland cause. So
go get some grilled
chicken or a falafel sand-
wich and pitch in to the
campaign as you enjoy
your food. The restaurant
opens at 10 a.m. and
closes at 11 p.m.
At Cafe 1923, 2287

Holbrook, Hatch Art's
Chris Schneider has a
show called "This is a
Happy Place: Hamtramck
Disneyland in Photo-
graphs" up now through
Aug. 31. The photos are
for sale, with proceeds
going to the Save Ham-
tramck Disneyland cam-
paign.
Next Thursday at

Small's (10339 Conant)
bands James Linck, Go
Tiger Go and Rayning will

rock hard for Disneyland.
Doors are 8 p.m., with
pay-what-you-can up to 9
p.m. and a $10 sug-
gested donation begin-
ning at 9 p.m. 
A closing party, "Count-

down to Midnight," will be
at Trixie's (2656 Carpen-
ter) on Aug. 20. The event
will feature special guest
DJs curated by Nothing El-
egant, outdoor games,
food and drinks. Dona-
tions to Save Hamtramck
Disneyland will be ac-
cepted until midnight. 
OK, donors, the time is

now to throw some
money into the hat. Let's
all get behind this one-of-
a-kind community art
treasure. Spread the
word: the countdown is
on. 
To donate online, go

here: https://www.pa-
tronicity.com/project/sav
e_hamtramck_disneyland
Donations can also be

mailed to: Hatch Art,
3456 Evaline St., Ham-
tramck, MI 48212

City Life is a column
about walkable discovery,
participation and experi-
ence in Hamtramck. Illus-
tration of Hamtramck
Disneyland by Emily Wood.

Continued from front page

Ho
lbr
oo
k S
t.

Brom
bach

Florian 
St.

Just Across 
the Street from
St. Florian Church!

Lum
pkin St.

313-875-1700
2460 Florian St. • Hamtramck
www.DentistSamiBilani.com

Family and Cosmetic
Dentistry

• All porcelain crowns, 
bridges and veneers.

• Root Canal Treatment 
including wisdom teeth.

• Surgical extraction of
impacted wisdom teeth.

• Invisible Dura flex 
dentures and partials.

• Gum Treatment.
• Sleeping Apnea 
treatment.

• Teeth whitening.

Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday

10am-6pm  
Friday 10am-2pm

Saturday 9am-1pm
Most Insurances Accepted

OCHOCINSKI
Zbigniew

Ochocinski,
67, died
August 9,
2016.

Mr. Ochocinski was the
beloved husband of Zdzis-
lawa; father of Zenon, Syl-
wia, Asia. Mr Ochocinski
is also survived by seven
grandchildren; brothers,
Miroslaw, Janusz; sister,

Renata.
Visitation was Thursday

at Jurkiewicz & Wilk Fu-
neral Home. Mr. Ochocin-
ski will lie in state Friday,
August 12, 9:30 a.m.
until the time of the Fu-
neral Mass at 10 a.m. at
St. Florian Catholic
Church in Hamtramck.
There will be a private cre-
mation with interment at
Mt. Olivet Cemetery. 



By Mike Murphy
For the owner and opera-

tor of a new child care cen-
ter just outside of
Hamtramck, education
combined with early child
care makes good sense. 
So when the former mid-

dle and high school English
teacher encountered a
chance to expend her tal-
ents as an educator on a
younger set of students,
she jumped at it.
“I was teaching in Michi-

gan, and the opportunity
kind of presented itself,”
said Al Wali Child Care Cen-
ter owner and operator
Sameerah Saadiq. “I
thought early education
would be helpful to address
the national problem of illit-
eracy.”
The center and school,

which became fully-licensed
this past March, is capable
of taking on 46 children
from infant-age to 12-years-
old. So far, 20 have en-
rolled, mostly infants and
toddlers. 
There are five licensed

teachers at the school, but
Saadiq performs much of
the day-to-day work at the
center, which is licensed to
operate from 6 a.m. to
11:59 p.m. Monday
through Friday. 

She describes herself as
the Center’s janitor and
cook, but her work includes
picking up food for break-
fasts and lunches, support-
ing and assisting teachers,
administrative tasks, mar-
keting, and advertising. 
Her work also included a

constant flow of gentle con-
versation with the kids as
she answered this inter-
viewer’s questions.
“It’s rest time now, so it’s

pretty quiet,” Saadiq said.
“It all can get pretty daunt-
ing.”
A typical day at Al Wali be-

gins with breakfast and a
talk with the children about
how they spent their previ-
ous nights at home. That
leads to individual aca-
demic instruction, which is
followed by a half-hour of
time playing outside, a
large-group gathering in-
side, and lunch.
Academic learning takes

place mostly in the morning
and after 3 p.m. In be-
tween, there is plenty of
time for kids to play before
parents come to pick them
up at about 5 p.m. 
Besides teaching and al-

lowing the kids plenty of
playtime, Saadiq sees other
potential activities for the
children.

“We’re next door to a
dance studio with a ballet
instructor,” Saadiq said. “I
would like to have her come
in for ballet instruction and
to show the kids yoga
moves.”
The end of the day is for

reflection time, which
means that the kids
choose something to color
and to take home to their
parents. 
It’s a long day for Saadiq,

who opens and closes
shop, but she also sees it
as both fun and a serious
mission for herself as an
educator. 
“It’s exciting to take care

of the children, and with ac-
ademic instruction taking
place earlier, maybe they’ll
do better when they get to
the standardized tests,”
Saadiq said.  
The Al Wali Child Care

Center is located at 12845
Conant. The Center’s phone
number is (313) 731-7950.
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31800 Northwestern Hwy,  Suite 200
Farmington Hills, MI  48334

248-866-1110
HUD Certified

John Ulaj 
Commercial Broker/Owner

A HUD Certified Agent

Looking to buy single & 
multi-family dwellings - CASH!

Search For all Homes at www.danrojek.com

Dan Rojek, Realtor®

586-997-9900
danrojek@remax.net

7345 Woodbine, 
Worth Township MI
1,265 square ft. ranch 
located 4 ½ miles south
of Lexington in the Blue
Water Beach Subdivision.
3 Bedrooms, 1 ½ Baths, 
2 ½ Car Garage. Also in-
cludes an extra wooded
lot. Private beach, park

and boat launch.

$109,900

JohnUlaj@comcast.net

Certified 
Residential 
Specialist

PRICE 
REDUCED!

Call Dave at (313) 874-2100 to Place Your Ad!

9399 Mitchell,
Hamtramck

3 Bedrooms, Living
Room, Dining Room,
Kitchen, ½ Basement.
Newer Furnace and
Water Heater.

Needs some repairs
and priced accordingly.

$31,000

Call Dan Today!

— Dr. Myron Lederman —
• Heel Pain • Corns, Calluses • Hammer Toes 

• Bunions • Ingrown Nails • Foot and Ankle Injuries

Senior and Diabetic Foot Care
Over 30 Years Experience 

9731 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck

(313) 872-4076

M-T-Th-F  9am-4pm • W - Sun closed 
Sat - 9am-2pm

Please call for appointment

In Area
House
Calls

Medicare
Covered Diabetic
Shoes

leanneconger@gmail.com

Multi-Family Homes
2429 Faber - $74,900 - NEW!
9347 Mitchell - $84,900 - NEW!
3036 Roosevelt - $84,900 - PENDING!
Single Family Homes
2644 Pulaski - $67,500 - PENDING!
5225 Belmont - $59,900 - PRICE REDUCED!
2394 Zinow - $59,900 - PENDING!
12016 Lumpkin St. - $37,500 NEW!
Romeo
297 W. St. Clair - $130,000 PRICE REDUCED!
Richfield Twp.
6146 Thomas - $69,900 - PENDING!

Office (810) 375-2500 • Cell (586) 214-4663

Vacant Land
Chalet Rd., Dryden T wp - 
10 acres - $124,900 - NEW!

17.75 acres $299,900 - NEW!
1108 Christine Dr., Lapeer - $74,900 - NEW!
Dryden
5376 Casey Rd. - $224,900 -  NEW!
4761 Bishop Rd. - $259,900 -  NEW!
Goodland Twp.
2575 N. Van Dyke Rd. - $329,900
Sterling Heights
15010 Alma - $169,900 NEW!

Land Contracts 
Available on  Many 
of my properties!

DiamondRealty and Associates

Leanne Zaliwski-Conger
Hamtramck Native/Specialist

Associate Broker • Multi-Million Dollar Producer
Short Sale/REO Specialist 

11587 Lumpkin

Call for more information

Ben Bawazir
Realtor

313-424-9962
13530 Michigan Ave., Ste. 331 

— Dearborn —

2709 Holbrook St.
— Hamtramck —

For All Your 
Real Estate Needs!

www.BenBawazir.com

Teacher realizes her dream with
opening of child care center 
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By Charles Sercombe
This week’s Crime Log

covers Aug. 2-8.

Tuesday, August 2
• The Warren Police

Department recovered a
car stolen out of Ham-
tramck.
• At a little after mid-

night, the back porch of
a house in the 5100
block of Yemans was set
on fire.
• At 12:40 a.m. a res-

ident in the 9500 block
of Jos. Campau reported
a person he knows at-
tempted to pour sugar
into his car’s gas tank.
• A person was ar-

rested for trespassing at
a business in the 10000
block of Conant.
• A break-in was re-

ported at a location in
the 8800 block of Co-
nant.
• A Norwalk resident

reported someone
crashed into a tree
which then fell on the
resident’s car and dam-
aged it.
• A resident reported

being robbed of his wal-
let while near Evaline
and Mitchell.
• A Bernard resident

reported damage to
their residence from a
construction crew.
• A Detroit resident

was arrested after a traf-

fic stop for driving with-
out a license, possess-
ing narcotics and being
wanted on two Ham-
tramck warrants.
• A man reported

being assaulted by two
suspects while in the
area of Dequindre and
Circle Dr.
Wednesday, August 3
• At about 2:30 a.m. a

man said he was robbed
by a group of suspects
while at a residence in
the 12000 block of Dyar.
The man said one of the
suspects fired a hand-
gun.
• A Detroit resident re-

ported being robbed by a
suspect while in the
3100 block of Carpen-
ter.
• A resident reported

the theft of their license
plate.

Thursday, August 4
• A resident reported

being robbed by a sus-
pect of their prescription
medicine while in the
10300 block of Jos.
Campau.
• A resident reported

the theft of an item from
his Dodge Ram while it
was parked in the 2200
block of Caniff.
• A business in the

9200 block of Conant
reported fraudulent use
of a credit card.

Friday, August 5
• At about 4 a.m. two

juveniles were arrested
for violating the city’s
curfew ordinance after
they were seen breaking
into a car near Alpena
and Edwin.
• A man reported

someone damaged his
car while it was parked
in the 8600 block of
Jos. Campau.
• A person was ar-

rested for home invasion
following an investiga-
tion in the area of Jos.
Campau and Andrus.
• A woman reported

she was robbed of her
cellphone while in the
11700 block of Moran.

Saturday, August 6
• At about 4 a.m. an

owner of a business in
the 12100 block of Car-
penter reported some-
one broke out his front
window.
• At 1:15 a.m. police

received calls of a shoot-
ing in the 11400 block
of Jos. Campau. Officers
determined that there
had been a shoot-out at
the scene with one in-
jury being reported.
• An Edwin resident re-

ported a break-in.
• A woman was tick-

eted for careless driving
and cruelty to birds after

www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
Proudly Serving Hamtramck 

Since 1965.
• Licensed & Insured 
• Residential & Commercial

10% OFF
Labor on Any Plumbing,
Heating, Air Conditioning
or Sewer Cleaning Job In-

stallation or Repair
Not to be combined with any other offer.

We specialize in all phases of 
Air Conditioning, Freon Charge,

Plumbing, Heating, Sewer 
Cleaning & Excavation. 

Service
Installation 
Repairs

Fast Same Day Service 
Radio Dispatched

BROTHERS 
HOME IMPROVEMENT

ALL HOME REPAIRS Interior • Exterior
TOP QUALITY WORK AT LOW PRICES

• Handyman Services Available 
• Sidings & Gutters • Chimney Work • Porches

Serving our community for over 
100 years since 1904.

* Senior Rates available *

BISAGA 
PLUMBING & HEATING  
(313) 365-8630

1
/2
9
/1
6

We Repair 
& Install 
• Furnaces 
• Boilers

• Air Conditioners

• Licensed & Insured
Financing Available

Ask for Details

HEATING &
COOLING

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

11647 Jos. Campau

892-2122

HOME IMPROVEMENTPLUMBING

6
/3
0
/1
3

Ask for Frank or Jerry
Family Owned & Operated  
and Located in Hamtramck

313-365-4913
FREE ESTIMATES

Senior Discount Available! 
Call for Details

HEATING & COOLING

Service Directory

CALL TODAY:
248-542-8022
586-298-2380

FULLY STOCKED TRUCKS TO SERVE ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

MASTER PLUMBER
LICENSED & INSURED

AVAILABLE 24/7
EXPERT SEWER & DRAIN 

CLEANING
CERTIFIED BACKFLOW TESTING

$20 
OFF
New clients only. Not to be 

combined with any other offers.

  www.waterworkplumbing.com

PLUMBING? SEWER? DRAIN 
PROBLEMS? WE CAN HELP!

Curtis Gibbs
Owner

DetroitPowderWorks@Yahoo.com

248-835-3352

POWDER COATING
12/30/16

12875 St. Louis, 2 br.
upper and 2 br. lower, liv-
ing, dining, bath, large
units, full basement with
lower unit, call Palo or Di-
anne, 248-659-2278,
248-659-2325.

Furnished room for rent,
utilities included, no
pets, 313-366-1527. 8/19

5059 Evaline, 3 br.,
kitchen, living rm., dining
rm., one car attached
garage, $800/mo., secu-
rity deposit, call Nelson
at 313-310-3540. 8/19

2001 Dodge, $2,500
service van, 78,000
miles, call Bisaga Plumb-
ing and Heating, $2,100
or best offer, Frank, 313-
365-8630. 8/12

Painting interior/exterior,
drywall, plastering,
change doors, windows
and more. Free esti-
mates, ask for Rudy,
313-455-2026. 8/26

APARTMENTS & FLATS 
FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT

Continued on page 8

PAINTING

Let Our Service 
Directory Do the 

Work For You!

HELP WANTED

Deadline for classifieds
for next week is 
Thursday at Noon

$20 for one week  • $25 for two weeks 
$40 for four weeks

(313) 874-2100

TRUCK
FOR SALE

HAMTRAMCK 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

is looking for 
Playground/

Lunch Monitors
2-3 hours per day
$8.50 per hour

Must be able to pass a
background check

For more information
Call 892-2017

HANDYMAN
SERVICESROOM

FOR RENT

Coming events
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, August 12-13, 9 s.m.-5 p.m. – Rummage sale at Our Lady

Queen of Apostles Activity Center, on parking lot, entrance on Harold St., numerous
items for sale, proceeds to benefit 100th anniversary of the church in 2017.

SATURDAY, August 13, 9-3 p.m. – Hamtramck’s Recycle Center is open at Caniff
and McDougall. Drop off your recyclables for free.

SATURDAY, Aug. 13, 2-4 p.m. -- Soup Kitchen, Holy Cross Parish, 2311 Pulaski at
Fleming. All Are Welcome.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 17, 7-8 p.m. – The Hamtramck Midtown Block Club will meet at
St. Florian's Convent; please use the side entrance facing the church. The meeting
will be an informal get-together, which will feature an ice cream plus potluck dessert
social. Participants are asked to bring a dessert and Vernor's ginger ale and A & W
root beer ice cream floats will be provided (while supplies last) by the club. Officers
Michelle Odrobina and Kathy Miles will make a gift presentation to St. Florian's pastor,
Rev. Miroslaw Frankowski, S. Chr., for his generous use of the convent meeting room
for our club throughout the years. The August meeting will mark the last meeting held
in the convent before Hamtramck Midtown merges with 3C7, which meets at the Senior
Day Time Center, 2339 Caniff, the second Wednesday of the month, from 7-8 p.m.
This merger will take place in September.  Thank you to all who have supported the
club by their attendance -- Michelle Odrobina, president/secretary.

IN “VINCE”ABLE
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior • Power Washing 
10% Senior Discounts
Free Estimates

Vince 

586-838-7598
— Serving Macomb County —
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WE MOVED
ACROSS THE

STREET!
From inside Glory

Supermarket

9118 Jos Campau
— Hamtramck —
Open Mon-Fri 9am-8pm

Sat 9am-7pm
Sun 10am-5pm

FREE 
SMARTWATCH
with new activation $60 Plan

Place An 
Ad Today 

Call 

Continued from page 7

a bike on I-75 and the
Lodge. The child had
previously been re-
ported as missing.
• At 2 p.m. a man was

robbed at gunpoint of
his prescription medica-
tions while at Jos. Cam-
pau and Caniff. The
victim said there were
three suspects, one of
whom had a full beard.
• A woman reported

being assaulted near a
bus stop at Jos. Cam-
pau and Caniff.
• A business in the

12000 block of Conant
reported receiving a
fraudulent check.
• A prisoner in the

holding cell at Ham-
tramck 31st District
Court broke out a win-
dow.
• A man was arrested

in the 5100 block of Ye-
mans for domestic vio-
lence.
• A Poland resident re-

ported his tenants were
stealing his electrical
power.
• A resident in the

9500 block of Mitchell
reported a break-in.

2002   CHEV   2D      1G1JC124827487484
2001   NIS      4D     3N1CB51D51L515752
2001   PONT   4D    1G2WP52KX1F256439
1999   FORD   4D    1FMZU34X2XZA88653
2004   HYU     4D   KMHDN56D14U104789
2002   KIA      4D     KNDJB723625127775
2003   CHEV   4D    2G1WH52K339445320
1993   CHEV   4D   1GNDT13W7P2123038
2006   CHEV   4D      1G1ZS51866F268777
1999   TOY     4D     4T1BG22K2XU558347
2001   CHRY  VN     1C8GJ25G31B121476
1993   FORD   VN     1FDEE14N6PHA70600
2003   DOD    VN    2D4GP44R83R283951
2004   PONT   VN   1GMDX13E04D111426
1999   MERC  VN    4M2XV11T2XDJ13041
2001   BUI      4D       2G4WS52J11117326
1999   TOY     VN     4T3ZF13C3XU156783
2005   CAD     4D     1GYEE63A050102866
1998   PONT   VN  1GMDX03E2WD102868
1994   TOY     4D     4T1SK12E9RU350942
2005   HYU     4D   KMHCG45C95U663873
1998   CHEV   4D    1Y1SK5281WZ425441
2004   NISS    4D     1N4AL11D84C150032
1986   CHRY  4D    1C3BF66P5HW127032
1998   BMW   4D  WBADD6325WGT93240
1999   MERC  VN    4M2XV11T6XDJ04844

Hamtramck Police
Department Auction
August 18, 2016 

at 10:00 am
B&T Towing

2411 Vinewood, Detroit 48216
Additional vehicles to be added

to Auction.

she struck birds in the
Hamtramck Town Center
parking lot.
• A 14-year-old male

reported a suspect
forcibly stole his bike
while in the 11600 block
of St. Aubin. The sus-
pect then took it to a
waiting accomplice in a
blue Ford Focus and
drove off.
• A medium-sized

black dog with no owner
information was found

wandering in the 3800
block of Comstock. The
dog was dropped off at
the Westland Humane
Society.

Sunday, August 7
• At 1:15 a.m. three

people were arrested fol-
lowing an investigation
at Jos. Campau and
Casmere. The three sus-
pects were charged with
possessing narcotics.
• At about 4:30 a.m.

officers investigated a
report of extortion.
• Three people were

arrested for arson.
• Two suspects were

arrested for assault fol-
lowing a disturbance on
Zinow.

Monday, August 8
• A resident said her

prescription drugs were
stolen from her purse.
• Michigan State Po-

lice found a child riding

— Dr. Kabra —
9811 Conant • Suite 2 

Comprehensive
Cleaning

$69
$190 Value!

New patients. Restrictions apply. Call for Details.

Walk-Ins Welcomed. Open Saturday & Sunday too!
Exceeding Your Expectations

Consultation
Exam & X-Ray

$29
$75 Value!

New patients. Restrictions apply. Call for Details.

We perform all areas of 
Dentistry with specialty in:

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Endodontics
• Dental Implants 
• Oral Surgery
• Restoration & Whitening    
• Crown & Bridges
Enhancing your smile, health & life.

T H E  AV E R A G E  A D U LT  I S

Missing at Least 2 Teeth.
Call today to schedule your 

FREE private implant consultation.

CALL NOW 313.870.9423

K Dr. KabraK
PEARL DENTAL

NEWS ADVISORY: From All-Faiths Festival and 
Care of the Soul and Companions' Counselling. 

Contact 586-925-7617 for more, and 
reservations with group moderator and 
board certified professional counselor, 

Rev. Dr. Lawrence M. Ventline, a Catholic pastor

6 pm, Thursday, Aug. 25th Unity Sidewalk Condemning Racism 
From 8 Mile And Van Dyke, Warren, South To E. Outer Drive Saint Lazarus
Serbian Orthodox Cathedral For 7 Pm Complimentary Dinner And Molly

Bish.Org Memorial. Free With Reservations To
Ltimstfj@aol.com, 586 925 7617

Wed., Aug. 24th, 6 Pm International Beginning Min-
istries Church Grayling Street Hamtramck Revival,
'Respect for Guns, Sex And The Golden Rule'

(313) 874-2100


